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The Seeds
Of Excellence

The Story of the
University of Oklahoma Foundation

By GEORGE L. CROSS

In this second Sooner Magazine excerpt from The Seedy of Excellence:
The Story of the University of Oklahoma Foundation, George L . Cross once
again addresses OU history in terms of the people who lived it . As in his
previous books on integration, intercollegiate athletics, academic freedom,
college administration, the wartime campus and research, Cross tells the
story of private giving to the University in an informal style that intersperses
facts and figures with anecdotes and personal remembrances . With the excep-
tion of James 5. Buchanan, 1923-25, who served from necessity rather than
choice during; a search for a permanent president, George L. Cross was the
only OU president to come up from the ranks. After beginning his University
career as an assistant professor of botany in 1934, he progressed rapidly to
full professor, department chairman, dean and finally president from 1944
to 1968 . As president emeritus, he has remained the University's elder
statesman and chronicler of its story.

Cross has known nearly all the principal players in The Seeds ofExcellence
and worked personally with many of them to achieve the University's
academic ambitions . Few of them looked upon themselves as philanthropists ;
rather they were Oklahomans-alumni or just good friends-who saw the
University of Oklahoma as a good investment in the future . Howard McCas "
land of Duncan, subject of the following; Cross excerpt, staked his claim
early in OU's history, then passed along; his commitment to his alma mater
to succeeding generations .



T. Howard McCasland:
A Biography

Howard MCC Casland was a remarkable
mats, not merely successful professionally
and financially hilt loved and respected by
all who knew him These qualities weir
probably evident in childhood hilt cer-
tainly they were apparent her all to see by
the time McC. asland reach ed the University
cot Oklahoma as George f . Cross arrests
in The Seeds rd Excellence .

Bill this excerpt is only part of the
McCasland st try ,is Cross knew it . Else-
where it) his book the president emeritus
recreants the part his firend played if] tile
transformation cot the orignial University
of Oklah om a Fr oundatio era Irror1r x trust estate
to ;r charitable corporrtion in 1955 to his
subsequent service as vice chairman their

chairman
ofthe

organization's board of trus-tees, of the privotal role he played in the
first U niversity-wide private gifts campaign
in 1961, the fi ve"-year $20 million Plato for
Excellence.
McCasland	 winked tire lessly, "" Cross
writes, ":In the solicitation of many lira-
Pects. fie personally contributed (lands to
provide flair faculty supplements durin the
five-year peril od an110ter (-n, do roved F11 c pro-

gmin to continue the , supplements. ""
The McC . asland influence was felt

througout Floe institutuion,m quietly, never
seeking hi

nfare
or favors . In

1965
the

Uni-versity re gen rsvorecd tor namethefour wings

of Adams

Canter, the newhigh-rise
dormit- forSooner families whosetoondg-stand-ing suportLadbeenSignificantill OU ;s

development: that ane name would be
McCasland was a foregone conclusion
Howard rind Vivian McCasland sent

their twoo cloildren, Mary Frances and Tom
Jr, to OU Tun married a Sooner Phyllis
Hahn rof Blackwell: Mary Frances married
a Kansan, Jack Maurer, who thereafier dis-
played a convert's ze;d it o his service to 011.
Marilyn Mauler Phigon, Diane Maurer
G. aris and Barbara Maurer .rnd Terra III and
Mark McCasland carried on the Sooner

tradition by attending the University
When Howard McCasland retired from
the Fr oundation on board in 1V73, he was sue"
CCCLICII by his son-in-law who iro his turn

became chairman ofthe bo ard in October
1985 . (See "Prologue" on the in side from
v over. ) When Ma urer's untimely death in
March 19h'6 cur shorn lus ledership Tort
Jr., in typical MCCasland fashio ore . was will-
ing; no step forward to fill the vacant OU
FounJrtron trusteeship.
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T homas Howard McCasland [he
third chairman of' the trustees

of the University of Oklahoma
Foundation . was very much a home-
grown product . Born in February,
1895, near Noncan, Indian Territory,
to Olivia zinc] J_ C . McCasland, he
spent most of his life in that area ex-
cept when he attended the University
of'Oklahoma, taught and coached ath-
letics for a year, and served eighteen
months in France With the U.S . Army
during World War 1 .

Following graduation from Duncan
High School with scholasticandathlet
is honors, lie entered the University
of Oklahoma the fall of 1912 . Howard,

Howard McCasland, B.A .
I Iv	came	Ire

	

Ire " it onquered Al
viii hearts man so handsome
bashful, brave, c : ruins o f many parts.1916 Sooner Yearbook

as he was affectionately known on the
campus, was exceptionally endowed
both physically and mentally . As a stu-
dent he was active: in two

sports bas-kethall ,and football . During his senior
year, 1915-16, as center and captain of
the basketball team, he scored a total
of 407 points - a school record that
was not broken for more than twenty-
five years .

In football Howard participated in
another record-setting even) . . It, occur-
rod on the university's first official
Homecoming; Day . in 1915, in a game
with the University of Kansas Kansas
had scored early .and easily during

the first three minutes) and led 7-t7 .
Hoping to overcome quickly this pre-
liminary handicap, Neil Johnson, the
quarterback, decided to use the talents
of Forest ("Spot") Guyer, Oklahoma's
passing genius of the early days and
its first All-American football player.
Johnson called a pass play - Guyer
Lo McCasland . To the delight and
amazement of the homecoming crowd,
Guyer, deep in Ok lahoma territory, un-
leashed a fifty-five-yard pass, which,
soaring skyward, threatened to pass
over the receiver, but finally was
snatched from the air by the racing
McCasland . It. was a national record
for that vear and a school record which
stood for ;o g=reat many years . Accord-
ing to Harold Keith, in Oklahoma
Kickoff; it was necessary for McC.as-
land to make a "wonderful leap" for
the ball . According to Keith .

McCas-land's account. of' the record-making
catch, was as follows :
1 glanced river my shoulder :and saw the
ball corning yards, over my head . 1 re membered 13ennie10wenIsaying "Try .guy, you

might be surprised" sir [ jumped as high as
f could, reached as far as l could and the
darn hall lit right in my hands! Damn! 1
sure was lucky!

Howard's emphatic explanation
characterized his later life - he was
always quick to recognize an opportu-
nity, make the most of it., and be mod-
est when discussing it .
Howard did not confine his col-

legiate activities try athletics . He was
active socially with the Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, in the classroom he per-
formed well enough to earn member-
ship in the Pe-et honorary scholastic
fraternity, and his overall record
brought him a coveted Lezeiser Medal
as he ended his collegiate career.

Following; graduation with ,a B .A .
degree in 1916, Howard was narned
athletic director and coach at what . i s
now Northern Oklahoma College . a t
Tonkawa . But. lie left the post after one
year to serve with the field artillery
of the U.S . Army during World War- 1 .
After eighteen months he was dis-
charged as a first lieutenant .
Howard did not return to the

academic world after the war ended
but instead went hack to Duncan, re-
turning to his home base about the
time the Empire field discovery well
was drilled in late 1919 . Quick to rec-
ognize opportunity, he opened a real
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The family gathers in 1965 at the dedication of OUs McCastoral Tower from left, Jack Maurer ; Mary Frances Maurer (in
front of brother Tom). Regent Reuben Sparks, Phyllis McCasland, Howard and Vivian McCasland and George Cross,

estate and oil-lease brokerage office at
Duncan . Later he acquired asmall ro-
tary rig, which he used for nil-and-gas
production . In 1945 he organized the
Mack Oil Company, a family- and em-
ployee-owned venture, and was chair-
man of its board for the rest of his life .
In addition to his oil ventures he was
active in ranching, real estate develop-
ment,banking, and other enterprises .
Despite his involvement with

rapidly increasing business activities,
he found time for the really important
things in life . He courted Vivian
Fullwood, of Duncan, who was teach-
ing in the Duncan school system . His
courtship culminated in marriage in
1926, and to this union two children
were born, Thomas Howard Jr. and
Mary Frances. In later ,years, Mary
Frances married Jack Maurer. Both
the son and the son-in-law are. active
in the family business .
With a personal fortune amassed

relatively early in life, Howard was
determined to repay the society that
had made his success possible . He or-
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ganized the McCasland Foundation to
handle his charitable contributions,
and he made his extraordinary organi-
zational and leadership abilities avail-
able in public service. The University
of Oklahoma benefited greatly from
his contributions of money and time .
Although the many thousands of dol-
lars that he gave to the foundation
were of the utmost importance, espe-
cially during a time when the univer-
sity was having great difficulty com-
peting with other institutions for a
quality faculty, the leadership that he
provided for his alma mater was of
even greater significance. In addition
to his contributions as chairman of the
University of Oklahoma Foundation,
he served as president ofthe Dad's As-
sociation and president ofthe Alumni
Association andwasacharter member
of the Touchdown ('.lob .
His interests and contributions of

talent were by no means confined to
the University of Oklahoma . In his
home town he served for years as a
director, vice-president, and president

ofthe Duncan Chamber of Commerce .
He helped organize the Duncan Indus-
trial Foundation, served as president,
and then continued as a member of its
board . He was a long-term member of
the Duncan Rotary Club, serving sev-
eral terms on the board of directors
and as vice-president and president.
He helped organize the Community
Chest drive in Duncan and served as
chairman of the drive in 1955 . fir was
chairman of the local draft board dur-
ing World War It .
At the state level be was active as

a director of the Oklahoma Indepen-
dent Petroleum Association, served
two years on the Oklahoma State
Highway Commission, was a member
of the Board of Directors of the
Oklahoma Highway Commission, was
a member of the Board of Directors of
the Oklahoma Medical Research
Foundation, helped organize the Oil
Information Center at the University
of Oklahoma, served as director of the
Oklahoma Heart Association, was a
member of the Governor's Economic



It, April 1986 7'. H . McCasland Jr. be-
came the third family member to he
elected an 01] Foundation trustee .

Development Commission during the
Raymond Gary administration, and
served on the board of the Waurika
Reservoir Conservancy District.
At the national level he was active

in the Independent Petroleum
asooci-ation of America as a directorand as

area vice-president . He was a member
ofthe Black Beaver CounciI of the Boy
Scouts of America.
Howard's greatest benefactions were

in his home community. Through his
foundation he provided land for two
parks and recreational areas in Dun-
can, the Jaycee-McCasland Mighty
Mite Football Field and the McCas-
land Rotary Park and Softball Field.
He also provided land for a city hike
and recreational area . Perhaps his
most notable contribution was an
11,500-square-foot public library built
at a cost of more than ha IF a million
dollars in Lhe mid-1970s.
His benefactions extended heyond

Duncan . He provided sustained sup-
port to the Kansas Foundation for Pri-
vate Colleges ; he provided funds for
supplements to faculty salaries at the
University ofMinnesota; and he made
contributions from time to time to Ok-
lahoma State University ; Central
State University ; the Oklahoma Col-
loge ofLiberal Arts, at Chickasha; and
the University of Tcxas at Arlington.
Much of his giving was in the form of
scholarships for needy students . He
appeared to be motivated by a desim
to sec that capable young people had
an opportunity to acquire a higher

During the Cross presidency. friendships between University bertefizctorx, admire is-
trators and faculty often. were centented on highly successful fishing excursions .
Howard McCasland, center, with C)U Rook Exchange manager Jim Mayfield, left.
and an unidentified companion, was a frequent participant in these outings.

Howard McCasland, left, was one of the first to receive the American Library
Trustees Assoriation'.s major library benegactor award, presented in 1977 by na-
tional board member Virginia Young . a t right, with Dion Wood of Duncan .
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education, and his gifts of supple-
ments to faculty salaries indicated
that he wanted young people to have
the best possible instruction .

In 1959, in recognition of his local
contributions, the Duncan Junior
Chamber of Commerce named him
senior citizen of the year. In the, same
year his grateful alma mater, the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, presented him
with aDistinguished Service Citation,
the greatest honor bestowed by the in-
stitution . Later he was elected to Beta
Gamma Sigma business fraternity at
the university and was named a
member of the Academy of University
Fellows. In 1972, in recognition of his
contributions to the petroleum indus-
try, the Oklahoma Petroleum Council
named him Outstanding Oklahoma
Oil Man of the Year.

It is noteworthy of Howard
McCasland that there was nothingabout. his

appearance, attitude, or life-style to
indicate that he was a man of excep-
tional wealth and influence. lie was
quiet, moderate, almost. self-effacing,
and courteous even in times of dis-
agreement. Only an occasional flash
from his penetrating blue eyes gave
hint of his steely determination to see
that things were done properly. In no
sense could he be regarded as a con-
spicuous consumer of worldly goods;
he lived simply in a relatively modest
home in Duncan. and for recreation
he went to a little cottage by a lake
on one of his farms where he liked to
fish .
During the mid-1970s his lake was

threatened by the invasion of a pond
weed which made Fishing somewhat.
difficult. When he learned that., to
eradicate the weed, it would be neces-
sary to drain the lake, remove the veg-
etation, scrape: the bottom, and then
let the area rest for a year, Howard
announced that he had too little time
left for such a long-drawn-out treat-
ment of his prized property, he would
continue to use the lake as it was . lie
died the next year, on December 28,
1979 .
Thousands of friends and recipients

of his generosity mourned Howard
McCasland's passing. His concern firr
others and the manner in which he
expressed that concern made an indel-
ible mark on the society around him.
The good that. he dirt will endure .
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A New Book by

George Lynn Cross

THE SEEDS
OF EXCELLENCE

The Story of
the University of Oklahoma

Foundation

Created to facilitate private giving to Oklahomas flagship institution of higher
education, the University of Oklahoma Foundation was born in December 1944,
during the first of George Lynn Cross's 25 years as the university's president . The
foundation's first home was the bottom drawer of the president's desk ; its total assets,
$160 .

Forty years later, with foundation assets topping $60 million, its operations
housed in its own building, and a separate division of the university engaged in
private fund raising, President Emeritus Cross has chosen private giving as the
theme of his sixth book on the development of the institution .

The Seeds of Excellence goes all the way back to those pioneer Oklahomans
who were willing to dig deep into their meager resources to build a university on
the barren prairie . Cross pays tribute to the generosity of spirit and vision for the
future which caused Sooners past and present to furnish the university with a margin
for quality which state funds could not supply.

Many of the names in this book - individuals, families, companies, charitable
foundations - are familiar to most Oklahomans ; others will be remembered primarily
for the gifts they made, while some preferred anonymity. Cross has researched all
the stories, the successes and the failures, and punctuated them with the personal
anecdotes that set his Sooner chronicles apart .

Now at the publisher, this book is available in hard covet through the University
of Oklahoma Foundation at $19 .95 postpaid .

THE SEEDS OF EXCELLENCE
The Story of the University of Oklahoma Foundation

Name -
Address

No . of Copies

Order Forrn

By George Lynn Cross

Enclose check or money order far $19.95 per copy. payable to the University
of Oklahoma Foundation . 100 Timberdell Road, Norman, Oklahoma 73019 .


